
Hello NAME, 

DID YOU KNOW? Expedia and Priceline are two of the 
biggest internet travel companies in the world generating 
BILLIONS & BILLIONS of dollars in sales every single 
year? And they don’t own anything travel related...no 
Cruise Lines, no Hotels, no Airlines...nothing! 

And according to NBC LA Investigative Reports, there is 
NO COMPETITION because Priceline & Expedia own all 
the other sites allowing them to set the price for 
consumers. 

We decided to create a 3rd option...it’s called: 
INCENTIVIZED SHARING.  

Our site SAVES consumers money when they book a 
hotel room and allows them to earn FREE TRAVEL. Our 
prices are lower than Expedia, Booking.com and all the 
other booking sites.  

Rather than waste money on Hollywood actors and 
Multi-Million Dollar television campaigns, we decided to 
reward YOU!  

Here’s how it works: Once you become a Platinum 
Partner, your referrals will go to your site and create a free 
account in seconds. Whenever they are ready to book a 
hotel stay, they save money. Another reason they will go 



to the site is they can refer others (for free) and every time 
they refer someone, they earn money towards future hotel 
stays. You will earn 25% commission on every hotel 
booking. Yes, even on the free referrals of your customers 
customers (infinitely)! The more customers they refer, the 
more money they’ll save on their future stays and you earn 
more commissions! This is truly WIN~WIN!  

So how much money & free travel can you earn??? 
We give you 25% of the commission earned on each of 
your customer’s hotel bookings (on every booking) and 
reward you with 20% in points (from your personal 
referrals) that can be used toward your next trip (free 
travel)! There is no limit to the amount of referrals that 
anyone can refer. Every single booking is tracked back to 
you.  

We call this revolutionary approach... INCENTIVIZED 
SHARING and it is spreading VIRALLY!  

Allow us to Demonstrate... Let's assume you share your 
site with just 20 people and your 20 people share the site 
with just  5 people each.  That gives you 100 new 
customers. 

If those 100 customers share the free site with 5 friends, 
you now have 500 new customers.  



Continue this process 2 more times and you have over 
12,500 customers. You earn 25% of commissions 
received from any hotel bookings no matter how big your 
customer base gets!  

This is your chance to be in at the beginning of a 
revolutionary concept in the single largest industry in the 
world - TRAVEL!  

In addition, Platinum Members will also be given 2 
vacations per year... a total of 14 nights / 16 days for as 
little as $100 per stay... there’s 100’s of Resorts to choose 
from, all around the world. 

If you like the idea of helping people save money & earn 
free travel and if you like the idea of making money even 
while you sleep... 

Get back with the person who shared this information with 
you and find out how you can start creating an additional 
profit center TODAY! 


